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WHAT THE BI<* FOUR UOT FOR VICTORIA.

T. W. Paterson Points Out Grave Danger in Pre" 
sent Situation—A Scrutiny of the 

Situation,

(ByT. W. Paterson.)
(From Thursday’s Daily.)

Behind all the subsidized shouting 
on behalf of the government railway 
policy there remain two or three pri
mary questions which the dispassion
ate non-party man will ask, before he 
can subscribe his support to the 
scheme no matter in what rosy hues 
it may be painted.

Of what advantage to this province 
is the advent of another railway line, 
and (in return for a heavy subsidy) 
what benefits should such a line con
fer?

to scrutinize the relations of the two 
roads, and ascertain if possible what 
is the attitude of the older system to 
its younger supposed competitor and 
rival. '

Both Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. Mann
commenced their careers as sub-con- 
tractors on the C. P. R. line. Having 
made a profit they enlarged their op
erations and embarked 
bitious

on more am- 
Assoeiated with 

were a
schemes.

them earlier in their history 
number of very prominent C. P. R.
men.

Later their association with these 
C. P. R. officials ceased, at least 
inally, and since that time their activ
ities as railway builders in this 
try have been so marked as to Jus
tify the claim that they are among 
the foremost railway men 
country.

The answer is obvious. It should 
either be a colonization road, opening 
up a district which the people want 
opened, or it should be a competitive 
railway, insuring either better service 
than that provided by existing roads, 
or guaranteeing a substantial reduc
tion in rates. Unless it does this it 
would stand little chance of ratifica
tion at the hands of the people of 
British Columbia.

The question which the elector 
must decide for himself is this: Does 
the government railway policy, with 
which a heavy subvention is associa
ted, either open up the lands which 
the majority of the people wish open
ed up, or does jt insure that competi
tion in rates with the C. P. R. which 
the settlers and commercial bodies of 
this province so earnestly desire ?

nom-

coun-

of this

To what is their success due, and 
how does it happen that they have 
attained their wealth ?

I am not prepared to say that the 
Canadian Pacific Railway is behind 
Mackenzie & Mann, but I do state 
that the C. P. R. has manifested such 
a spirit of benevolence toward the 
Canadian Northern that such 
picion is justified, and more, is enter
tained, by men in this country in the 
best position to know the facts, and 
to make correct deductions 
from.

I take the position that, without 
«iy injustice to any of the 
concerned,, it is the imperative duty 
Of the People e-f British Columbia to 
scrutinise the railway policy submit
ted' by Mr. McBride in the- light of the 
probable acquirement when it Is com
pleted to the Pacific "of the Whole Can
adian Northern system by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway.

Viewed from this standpoint a great 
many things will become plain that 
to-day seem inexplicable.

• » •

The evidences of such an alliance 
are both positive and negative.

One of the wohders of the financial 
world has been the ease with which 
Mr. Wm. Mackenzie has been able to 
obtain in London- ample funds for his 
enterprises in this country. Everyone 
knows that the opposition of the C. 
P. R. to any Canadian railway loan 
being floated in the London market 
would make the task of the borrower, 
not only a difficult, but almost an Im
possible one. Does the facility with 
which these huge loans are obtained 
in London indicate serious opposition 
or objection from his powerful ri
vals?

a sus-

there-
The answer to the first question Is 

so obvious that the subject Is avoided 
by government speakers and writers. 
The country of the North Thompson 
may be a desirable district to develop, 
but it is not comparable In extent 
with the gréât interior of this prov
ince lying bètween the 
and Bute Inlet, 
that all the people of Vancouver 
Island are eager to see traversed by a

parties

Yellowhead
This Is the country

railway.
Instead the proposed line parallels 

closely for most of its length existing
to Chilli-From Vancouverroads.

wack It parallels the B. C. Electric 
lines, built without subsidy. From 

Kamloops it followsVancouver to 
closely the line of the C. P. R. through 
country which for the major portion 
of the way is non-productive. It par
allels a section of line, which together
with the Lake Superior-WInnipeg sec
tion, cost the people of Canada $35,- 
000,000. It runs that entire length 
through the forty-mile belt of Domin
ion lands, thus precluding the prov
ince from even indirect benefits.

As a colonization road, theréfore, 
and certainly as a line to colonize the 
portions of the province which the 
people want opened .up, it may be
fairly described as a failure.

»- » *
* * •

The lines of the Canadian Northern 
throughout the prairies in a general 
way duplicate those of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway or invade their terri
tory. There is not a single district 
West of Winnipeg tapped by the lines 
of Mackenzie & Mann which is not 
a natural feeder for the C. P. R. Has 
the latter bitterly fought for exclus
ive possession of that territory ? Has 
it ever put up a serious lobby in Otta-

Its principal value to the province 
therefore must be in the relief which 
it offers, as a competitor in rates, to 
the C. P. R. and as a»i avenue of es
cape from a road which at present has 

virtual monopoly of the land carry
ing trade of British Columbia.

Does the agreement which Mr. Mc
Bride and Mr. Mann have concluded 
provide that safeguard ?

Tines that agreement protect this 
country in the matter of rates, and - or in the legis.atures against the 
does it insure that the line, when com- Ç. N ? And when I say a ’‘serious 
p°ete shall not pass under the control | W * ™an a . fight as only
of another road? ' Ithe C P" R’ can PUt UP when **■ «-

The question can be promptly ans- 
It provides absolutely no

a

I premacy Is being really threatened— 
I such a blood-and-bones fight for In
stance as they treated the people of 
this province to In the case of the 
Corbin charter, or of the V. V. & E. 
Men whose parliamentary duties keep 
them at Ottawa for much of the time 
will bear me out in saying that the 
placidity of the C. P. R. when Macken
zie and Mann charters are up for con
sideration is a rare object lesson in 
charity and forbearance.

wered.
safeguards under either heading.

Within the lastFirst, as to rates, 
tew days representatives of the Van- 

Board of Trade have conferredcouver
with the Victoria board on this sub
ject, and it. has been shown that when 
approached the Premier seemed hos
tile to the idea that the rates on the 
C. N. should not be more than five 

cent, over what they are on the
eastern sections of its system. Evi
dently there are to be no hampering 
clauses in the agreement binding the 
railway company, so generously Aided 
by provincial Credit, and as many be
lieve, ultimately by , provincial funds, 

imposing rates Just as high as 
those charged by its competitor.

The new line may therefore be 
classed as giving no return for its 
liberal assistance at the hands of the 

either as a colonizer or as a

Take the case of the struggle of the 
people of Manitoba for relief from 
the C. P. R. monopoly. The story is 
too familiar to require detailed rep
etition. After a long fight the North
ern Pacific obtained entry into that 
province. After a time dissatisfaction 
with the method of the operation of 
the N. P. led the Manitoba government 
to buy out the system. The C. P. R. 
then tendered for its purchase. The 
Manitoba goevrnment, knowing the 
temper of the people on the subject, 
declined their offer. But failing to 
obtain their ends by direct methods, 
big corporations, like individuals, fre
quently employ Indirect ones. All we 
know Is that when the C. P. R. offer

from

province 
reducer of rates.

There remains still the question, will 
the Canadian Northern when con
structed by a competitive rival of the 
C. P. R.7

To answer that query it is necessary ,, (Concluded on page 4) -
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1 $irtorm Situ#*TWICE-A-W EEKng

ASQUITH WILL 
NOT RESIGN

TATLOW COULD NOTggg 
SWALLOW THE POLICY

CABINET DETERMINED
TO CARRY BUD8ET

•»** " ■ - •

Why He Resigned—Neither Cabinet Nor Caucus 
Were Consulted— Contract Sprung on Minister, 

As on Public, “Take It or Leave It.*’

-

Irish Land Bill Passes the 
House of Lords With 

Amendments.

London, Nov. 18.—Premier Asquith, 
according to the present determination 
of the government, wiU not resign with 
the cabinet, even if the Lords do- over
throw the budget. Neither will the gov
ernment alter the budget.

The Liberals plan to “stand pat’’ and 
play for popular favor by daring the 
Lords to .overrule the Commons. If the 
Lords pérsist Premier Asquith may 
threaten the creation of enough • new 
peers to pass the measure.

Irish Land Bill.
The Irish land bill was passed by the 

House of Lords last night. Some 
changes in amendments proposed by 
the Lords, to which the House of 
Commons refused to agree, were ac
cepted.

The vote in the Commons on the 
motion to agree to the Lords’ amend
ment to the Irish land bill on Novem
ber 5th stood 291 to 94. On moving the 
motion Augustine Blrrell, chief secre
tary for Ireland, declared he was most 
anxious to come to terms as the failure 
of the bill would create a deplorable 
situation in Ireland and that an effort 
would be made to arrange a compro
mise between the houses of parliament. 
A committee was appointed for this 
purpose.

elector has. I am a Conservative and 
I know you are a Liberal, and I will 
say to you- that I cannot go on the 
platform and oppose my former col
leagues, but I am quite willing to state 
to you or any elector how and why I 
resigned.

“ 'The circumstances were these. The 
Premier came to me on Tuesday night,
October 19th, at 9 o’clock and he said 
to me: “I hold in my hand a contract 
I have made with Mackenzie & Manns 
you can take it or leave It.” 1 had the 
contract read to me. I considered the 
matter all night, but I could not swali 
low it, and at 9 o’clock next morning 
my resignation was in the Premier’s 
hands. Now that is all there is to K; 
that’s the God’s truth."

“Captain Tatiow told me that the 
contract was an outrageous one; that 
it was absolutely unnecessary; that it 
would involve the province in financial 
disaster; that he could not swallow it.
No, gentlemen, he could not swallow 
it, nor can any government or indi
vidual swallow that unwholesome 
mess and live.

“I asked him whether the contract 
or railway policy had ever been dis
cussed by the cabinet.

“His reply was: ‘No; it was not dis
cussed in cabinet meeting; there was 
no cabinet consideration of it. The 
first thing I .knew about it was when 
the premier came to me on Tuesday 
night with the contract and told me I 
could take it or leave it.'

“Of the contract he said: ‘I con
sidered that railway policy all right, 
but I could not agree with it; I could 
not swallow it. It was absolutely so 
outrageous ; it was so unnecessary thaf 
I could not get myself to swallow it, 
and I did not.’

“That is Mr. Tatlow’S statement.
That is the reason why he gave up a 
portfolio which he was greatly inter
ested in and work as a financier of
which he was very fond, and in which Ottawa, Nov. 18.—An order In 
he was trying to do -his best for the cil .was passed to-day bringing into ef- 
people. He is a strong Conservative, a feet on the 23rd inst, the Dominion 
life-long Conservative, I think, and, as act fixing the salaries of the judges of 
he told me, he naturally does not want , the new British Columbia court of ap- 
to take the stump against his old j peal, and assigning them Dominion 
friends in this campaign, but he is | jurisdiction with respect to the Admir- 
quite ready arid willing to tell any man I alty court.
BrideaJokvernme„Thy ^ ^ i The appointment of the judges them-
Bride government. selves will be announced shortly ■

“Mr. F"ulton is in the same box. Mr. j 
Fulton had just the same opportunity ; 
to consider that proposition, and he 
left the government rather than be a 
party to it.

"These two gentlemen who have been 
straightforward and honorable were 
the two members of the cabinet in 
wtiom the people reposed most confl- Providence. R. I., Nov. 18.—T. P. 
den ce; I cannot say personally I have O’Connor, M.P., said to-day ; 
any confidence whatever in those who “I bail with joy the announcement 
are left.” 1 that the House of Lords has resolved

tir. Langley’s statement created a I to reject the budget. It marks the 
sensation and was the subject of much ! beginning of the end of the mischievous 
discussion after the meeting, the gen- i power of that assembly to retard all 
eral conviction being that it makes progress and reform, and especially all 
the case much worse for the McBride progress arid reform In Ireland. The 
government, as showing treachery on Lords will make Home Rule for Ire- 
the part of the premier towards his land not only inevitable, but will as-

celprate its advent perhaps by a year.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
It is unusual when a government pre

sents to the people an important policy1 
for this to have been considered in 
council long and carefully, even if it 
has not been submitted to a caucus of 
the government supporters, as is gen
erally done.

But the McBride-Bowser-Mann rail
way policy was never considered at a 

of the executive council,meeting 
strange as that may seem!

The memorandum of agreement, or 
contract, or by whatever name it may 
be called, appears to have been drawn 
up, not between, the government of the 
province of British Columbia and Mac
kenzie & Mann, as it purports to have 
been, but between the Premier and At
torney-General on one side and D. D. 
Mann on the other. Then it was pre
sented to two members of (he cabi
net at least—presumably to the others 

case of" “take it or leave it.”—as a
These two were honorable men and 
could not accept it. They left it, and
left the government. It is evident now
that they were treated just as the elec
torate are being treated, given scant 
time to consider the proposal.

The story of why Captain Tatiow, 
regarded on all sides as the strongest 
and safest member of the ministry, 
resigned was told to a meeting of/elec
tors in Broad street hall last evening 
by W. H. Langley, who had it from 
the ex-minister of finance direct, and 
at the same time had permission to 
make use of the information.

"You have heard a great deal about 
the resignation of Captain Tatiow and 
Mr. Fulton, but not why they re
signed,” Mr. Langley said. ‘‘I will tell 

why Captain Tatiow resigned; be- 
he told me the night before last

NAMES OF JUDGES

WILL BE GIVEN SOON

Act Brought Into Force Relative 
to Appellate Court and 

Salaries Fixed.

you 
cause
and told me again to-night, and gave 

permission to make it public.
“1 think I am not far wrong in saying 

that these two gentlemen stood high
est in public esteem of any of the Mc
Bride ministers; that they were hon
est and honorable, gentlemen, sincere
ly trying to do their best for the peo
ple according to their political light.
Whatever credit is due the government 
for financial management and a sur
plus is due to Captain Tatiow alone.
(Hear, hear.) Just before this railway 
policy of the Premier's was announced 
we knew they were well within the 
fold and leading members of the gov
ernment. Why did they resign?

“Captain Tatiow has told me some
thing of the circumstances of his resig
nation.

"When Premier McBride went to 
Captain Tatiow, Who holds the purse
strings, for hie endorsement of this 
railway policy, how did he approach 
him? I asked Mr. Tatiow that and sug
gested that the public were entitled to 
some explanation, to which he replied :

“ ‘Langley, you have a right to an 
explanation, Just as well as every other colleagues.

coun-

me

O’CONNOR WELCOMES

ATTITUDE OF LORDS

i

id”
VOL. 37. A .tv t

ig Coats, Me-

VICIOUSLY
SCORES McBBIDE

tuppero.
ORIA, B. 0.

at Revelstoke in Which the Gov-to an 
isurance Company. ‘

n’feat Speechicence

ernment Railway Contract is
Riddled.*

IBS ACT, 1897."» -

|sh Columbia, influence over McBride. He is the power 
behind the throne. He is the man 
who is pulling the wires'and trying to 
force upon us this extraordinary agree
ment.

“Speaking of Green reminds me of a 
little ditty I once heard and which I 
think you will appreciate. It runs 
something as follows:
“ ‘I’ll tell you of a fellow, a fellow I’ve 

seen,
Who is neither white nor yellow, but 

is altogether green.' ”
This ditty reminded Sir Charles of 

another little ditty as follows;
“When the clouds are nearing,
That is the time for disappearing 

I take a header and down I go. 
When the sky above is clearing 
I bob up,

I bob up serenely from below.”
Monstrous and Unreasonable. 

‘.‘Now, ladies and gentlemen, I have 
tn disapprove. no proof that this is Green’s hand

■‘He happened to say down at one of showing, but it’s so monstrous, so bold, 
I,is little meetings at North Bend last so unreasonable and so absolutely un- 
rjght that when your humble servant necessary a policy to anyone but the 
had departed this life. British Colum- Mackenzie & Mann family, that I can- 
bia would continue to prosper. My not see any other explanation.” 
inmpliments to Mr. McBride, and I g,r jj. Tupper then rehearsed Mc- 
firmly believe that when he and I are Bribe's enthusiasm over better terms 
both dead British Columbia will pros- for British Columbia—how he had had 

But I also believe that after he Tupper’s support in his demands, how 
departed this political life m a lle pa(j gone to Ottawa to ask Borden’s 

few days British Columbia will pros- guppo^ and how obtaining Borden's 
per all the more.” -promise he had stultified all the sane

A burst of appreciative laughter in- Conservatives’ efforts and tied their 
terrupted the speaker. '* leader's hands at Ottawa by this agree-

Does Not Want Policy. ment.
“Gerirèe the Third, although I did “In the last campaign,” he said, "Mc- 

„ot know he had the reputation of be- Bride, and I supported him right along, 
i„g a wit. had said that :he had been had pressed the claims for better treat- 
n«sured that government was good for ment in season and out of season. He 
some people, but that he did not wait had done this and with my hearty sup

'll-tor UHr-swrik-That is my nosttio^V^1 ’ *Mro 66 „thls year <*'•** 
Tad i es and gentlemen. This policy of) LBrd Ï9Û5. Is this riot WondeffalT 
McBride's may _be good, but for my 
part I do pot want It. I cannot see 
any good in this extraordinary and 
wonderful policy, and I venture to say 
at the outset that I believe I can con
vince you I am warranted in speculat
ing on this marvellous, this wonderful, 
this radical change of front on the part 
of the Conservatives of this province.

Black Sometimes “Green.”

‘TheRevelstoke, B. C„ Nov. 18. 
government’s wild and unconsidered
bargain.”

To hear the explanation of the above
characterization of the McBride agree
ment with Mackenzie & Mann over one 
thousand people packed the Revelstoke 
0,,era house last evening. Liberals and 
Conservatives, Socialists and Indepen- 

all there. It was a meeting 
will be history in the political an-

d to carry on busing "
of British Columbia

Ized and licensed to carr*v

of the Company hs 
ingland.

K9

Situ-
the capital of the Cbm 

ion pounds, divided into 
lousand shares of ten

dents were 
that
mils of British Columbia.

compliments to Mr. McBride,” 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper. 

bad always understood that he had in
vited the consideration of those who 
wire immediately concerned

and extraordinary proposition he

“My
said “II of the Company in this 

,te at Victoria, and Rob! 
trance Agent, whose 
itreet, Victoria, is the 
>mpany. 
y I,and and seal of 
j?ce of British Co>umbia 

October, one thousand d nine.
S. Y. WOOTTON 

>int Stocks Companies 
objects tor which this ised are: 3

ad-
on theat*

novel , . , _
iV making to the public of British Co- 

Yet he proposes to blacken 
Conservative who dares

lumbia.
the eyes of any

he disapproves of the policy. 
Conservative who dares

to say
But I am one

i business of accident 
:s branches . as reea-ri* id whether the accident 
or injury, including the 
ployers or other personI 
r workmen or others un- 

Parliament already or 
passed, or under the 
tmder the Law

in-

i accident may have m°. 
vise, and also to Insure 
sums during the Incaoa! 
;ness or illness of human jer.

has
fancea against damage or
6yrfiCre°or otherwise “how!

anccs against damage to 
irty, including live stock 
suiting from bail or tem^

otiee
fa t«PS Protection Act”

“its there » woman or child who can 
make'" the past -policy and the present, 
consistent. Is not this policy the limit 
in frenzied finance—the idea of the 
wildest kind of boomster?

"When he is forced to resort to the 
income tax to get money to carry on 
the affairs of the province he pro
poses to endorse the entrance of a third 
or fourth trunk line. It’s childish. Is 

"I have been brought up on the idea it strange that two men such as Ftil- 
of loyalty to one’s party. This taught , ton and Tatiow could not agree with 

that when in doubt we should ; him? It is their duty to speak out to 
recognize the advantages and respon- j the public before the fight is over and 
sihilities of our leader and give him j to. do justice to the men who sent them 
the advantage. But never have I seen j to Victoria.” 
anything in English or Canadian his
tory that party loyalty demands of a 
man to believe his leader when he said 
black was white. Although to be sure, 
it looks to me as though we were 
railed upon to believe that black was 
Breen.-”

Then Sir Charles wanted to know if 
it was reasonable for him "to leave his 
party without consulting his 
father. He had not changed his poli
tics. but he did protest against the 
Conservatives of the province commit
ting themselves to such an atrocious 
agreement.

EREBY GIVEN that the 
ding Company, Limited 
tered office In tile City of 

n Columbia, is applying to
I the Governor-General of
pell for approval of the 
I and description of works 
I constructed In Albernl 
Ivor Island, British Colum- 
Irt of Alberni Towns!te 
loot of Argyle street, Al- 
I Lot one hundred and fif- 
and has deposited the area 
If the proposed works and 
breof with the Minister of 
li Canada at Ottawa and 
reot with the Registrar- 
la in the City of Victoria, 
k, and that the matter of 
ballon will be proceeded 
[ration of one month from 
! first publication of this 
inada Gazette, 
renty-fourth day of Sep-

me

Afraid to Speak.
Tupper wondered at their silence, 

whether it was their idea of hearty 
loyalty. No, it was because they were 
afraid of revealing some sinister in
fluence. But so long as they remain 
silent they are damning their col
leagues.

He wanted to give a little proof that 
he had not colored the picture of the 
state of the finances of the province. 
Hon. Carter-Cotton in an éditerai in 
the News-Advertiser last February had 
reiterated that there was no money to 
spare to help railways come into the 
province. He said that the govern
ment had no money to spare, besides 
there was no need to help railways as 
they followed the tide of immigration.

They could not give $250,000 to help 
the Alaska exhibition exhibit of pro
ducts of the province. That was for 
the federal government!

A quarter of a million looked fright
fully big to Bowser in January, $45,- 
000,009 makes him smile to-day. In 
1904 the great Bowser had said that 
the heavy taxation was foiled by the 
terms of the agreement with the Do
minion government and had cried for 
better terms, 
scheme reduce 
fooling the people then, we Conserva
tives, and are we some of us trying 
to fool them now?

TRADING COMPANY,
r H. H. SHANDLEY,

Secretary.

OTICE. old

loby given that application 
I the Parliament of Canada 
lesion thereof for an Act 
le Vancouver Island and 
Ly Company to construct, 
kte a Une of railway from 
hear Seymour Narrows, on 
[nd,- in a northerly direction 
pt feasible route to a point 
hund. Vancouver Island, in 
be lines of railway author- 
htructed by the Act of the 
[Canada passed in the Ses- 
Lrd VII., Chapter 187, ami 
a Act to Incorporate the 
and and Eastern Railway 
Id applying the provisions 
ove-named Act to the said 
for the continuation of the 
said Company, and for an 

[me for the commencement 
n and coiripletion 
Railway by the said above- 
t authorized to be con-

That Fearful Day.
He compared the atrocious platform 

of the McBride ticket to the last elec
tion when they went before the peo
ple and pleaded fbr the return of a 
party that brought order out of chaos. 
He had supported that platform. He 
had supported the government as a 
Conservative government up till the 
fateful day in October when the con
tract was signe#; for up until that 
time the government had adhered to 
the promises which led to their elec
tion. Since the day in October Tatiow, 
Fulton and ail the conscientious Con
servatives bad withdrawn their sup
port.

of the

Victoria, British Columbia, 
i day of October, A.D. 1909.

R. C. LOWE, 
or for the Applicants,
O. Box 1, Victoria, E. C.

Would -this railway 
taxation? . Were weNo Time for Consideration.

“They have changed in the twink
ling of an eye. If McBride had gone 
to the country without this so-caled 
railway policy, and just on the record 
of the last few years, on the spleqdid 
financial condition of the province and 
the huge surplus in the treasury, is 
there a doubt,” he asked, 'but that he 
would have swept the province?

“He may possibly differ from me, 
but not only the Conservatives but the 
Liberals agree that he had the whole 
game in his hands, and for what rea
son is this impractical agreement 
sprung on the people? Why this in
herent treatment and abuse of parlia
mentary etiquette in failing to give us 
time to consider this question? Why 
was not ordinary time given us for 
- onsideration? Why was not the same 
policy pursued that was pursued in 
Manitoba by Roblin? Before Roblin 
signed he called in both Liberals and 
Conservatives and said to them: ‘Let 
us consider this proposition in all its 
aspects," and asked for suggestions. 
Why was not that course followed in 
Pritish Columbia? Why were we not 
token into the confidence of the ad-' 
ministration, so that we could advise 
th» incorporation of these very clauses 
which the boards of trade of the prov
ince are clamoring to have included 
to-day?

■ANIES ACT, 1897.”
Decent Encouragement.

“Speaking at Duncans on June 6th, 
1908, McBride said, we have the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, we wish to see more of 
Mr. Hill’s roads, we have the C. P. 
R. building new lines and presently no 
doubt we will have Mackenzie & Mann 
knocking at our door. Let us give de
cent, intelligent encouragement to these 
undertakings; but let us give nothing 

! more. / The finances would not permit 
it, money is needed for road building 
and so on.”

“Decent encouragement,” said Tup
per, “was a tremendous jump to say
ing let us endorse their paper for $21,- 
000,000 and a bagatelle of interest for 
30 years.”

fcr°by given that Lee min g 
hited, of Victoria, B. C., 
V been appointed the new 
IThe Niagara Fire Insurance

ctoria, B. C., this 9th day of

S, Y. WOOTTON,
Joint Stock Companies.

lereby given that, 30 days 
[intend to anply to the Hon. 
Isioner of I^ands for a license 
br coal and petroleum upjn 
| described lands situate un- 
kore and under the water an I 
[in and opposite the Nootk.i 
àncouver Island, British Coi- 
nencing at a post placed at : 
[ corner of M. G. Key’s Loca- 
hnd marked H. W. Suttfe’s j 
taer, thence south 80 chains. 
80 chains, thence north SO 
|e east 80 chains to point cf 
ht. Containing 640 .acres or

é
29th day of May, A. Di 1909.
W. SUTTIE, Locate-,
By her Agent, M. KING.

A Sudden Change.
Then he quoted the great Bowser the 

“Bible” of Taylor Conservatives. 
Bowser told Oliver the finances did not 
permit helping railroads. Could he have 
more proof than that. Down to'October, 
while the policy of the Conservative 
party was to sit tight, no one protest
ed, then and suddenly comes this 
traordlnary change. Why? That is the 
question which permits the suspicion 
I ventured to express.

| He quoted Borden, that the Conser- 
Thick as Thieves. j vatives of the whole country saw no

"To the shame of McBride, he claimed need to help trunk roads. He referred 
no credit for Green leaving him. Those to the argument of the Winnipeg Tele- 
ttvo are as thick as thieves. I don’J gram, which accused him of deserting 
mean that they really are thieves, the party. He had asked them to place 
ladies and gentlemen, that is only a the Manitoba and British Columbia 
way of putting it. But Green for some contracts with the C. N. R. side by side

(Concluded on page 6.)

ereby given that. 30- days 
intend to apply to-the Ho/ ■ 
sinner of Lands for a lice# ■ 
»r coal and petroleum up, 

described lands situate 
tisLriei of Vancouver Island 
libla: Commencing at a P'-1'
■ southeast corner of H. W. 
tion No. 57 and marked !'• 
rtheast corner, thence sou Hi 

west SO chains, thence

ex-

ns.' thence east 80 chains to 
imencement. Containing 640

a 2nd day of June, A. D. W- 
F. A. BURNS, LoçaÇr 

By her Agent, M. KINO. rr oson seems to have an extraordinary
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